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generalizations respecting the mode of formation of animals; for he first discovered,

in 1827, the ovarian egg of Mtimmaiia, and thus showed for the first time, that

there is no essential difference in the mode of reproduction of the so-called vivip
nrous and oviparous animals, and that man himself is developed in the same manner

as the annals. The universal presence of eggs in all animals and the unity of their

structure, which was soon afterwards fully ascertained, constitute, in my opinion, the

greatest discovery of modern times in the natural sciences.'

It was, indeed, a gigantic step to demonstrate such an identity in the material

basis of the development of all animals, when their anatomical structure was already
known to exhibit such radically different plans in their full-grown state. From that

time a more and more extensive investigation of the niauner in which the first

germ is formed in these eggs, and the embryo develops itself; how its organs

grow gradually out of a homogeneous mass; what changes, what complications, what

connections, what functions they exhibit at every stage; how in the cud the young
animal assumes its final form and structure, and becomes a new, independent being,
could not fail to be the most interesting subject or inquiry. To ascertain all this,

in as many animals as possible, belonging to the most different types of the animal

kingdom, became soon the principal aim of all embryological investigations; and it

can truly be said, that few sciences have advanced with such tistouLhutig rapidity,
and led to more satisfactory results.

For the actual phases of the mode of development of the difibreut types of the

animal kingdom, I must refer to the special works upon this subject,.2 no general

zig, 1839-42, 2 vola. 8vo.-. VALENTIX, (C.,) hand
bucli tier Entwiekelungsgesohkhte, etc., Berlin, 1835,
1 TO!. 8vo.- Lchrbueh der Phyidologio des Men
adieu, Braunacliweig, 1843, 2 vols. 8vo.-L0NGE;

(F. A.,) Traitti do Physiologic, Paris, 1850, 2 vols.
8cc.-1ULL1K n, (Ata.,) AUcroscopische Anatomic
ties Menachen, Leipzig, 1840-54, 2 vols. 8vo. fig.
See also Owv.N'8 Lectures, etc., SIEUOLD und STAN
NWS's Lehrbueli, and CARU8's Morphologic, q. a

p. 27, and p. 18. 1 might rurcher quote almost every
modern text-book on physiology, but most or them
are so evidently mere coinlHlflhions, exhibiting no
acquaintance with the subject, that I mnit iiuriwely
to mention any other elementary wurk-4.

BA1.n, (C. E. a,) Do On Mniiumilium et
lloniials Genei, Kbnigbcrg, 127, .Itu., fig.
PURKL'J1C, (J. E.) Syutbuhe nil cvi avium IIhIIniIL1I1
ante incubcttionem, Lpsiw. 1830, 'Ito. fig.-




NEXt, (R.,) Prodronius IItorhu gl.nerntioiti Ilominis

atque Aninutlium, etc., Lipsite, 1836, 1 vol., fol., fig.
-leones phyiologicu3, Lipsiie, 1839," din, fig.

The limited attention, thus far puid in 11115

country to the study of Embryology, has induced
me to enumerate more fully the works relating 10
this branch of science, than any oilier, in the 1101)0
or scitnulathig investigations in that direction. There
exist upon this continent a number of types of' W11

nrnls, file embryological illustration of which would

add immensely to the stock (it' our science; Such

are the Opossum, the JehiliyonL BatnteIiittii, the

Lepidosicus, the Amnin, ete., lot to speak of tilt'

0Pl11iU1i1tit' which ilinusitiuls of' Illile.4 of* sell-V020.

everywhere eimsil iieet'-sible, nil'ord for ciu1hIrynII''
cal invetigatiuns, fluni the borders of time Aretme

to the Tropics. In comicrilt'u with E1111,1 0 eY

the question of Individuiilily comes up iintiirnhlY'
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